
DEC 181975 

Docket Nos. 5 

and 50-296 

Tennessee Valley Authority 
nAifm: T-Ao . Jiaes 1. Watson 

M.4anager all Power 
,1S Power Building 
Chattanooga, Tennessee 372Ol 

Gentlemen: 
~y letter dated June 30, 1975, we transmitted to you model technical 

specifications relating to hydraulic snubbers and reiuested that you 

snbrmit an application to amend your Technical Specifications to 

incorporate these nodel technical specifications. You did this by 

your letter dated Aougust 25, 1975, for Units 1 and 2 and letter dated 

Sen'tember 19, 1975, for Unit 3; and you indicated that the noe.el 

technical specifications were generally acceptable to you. A.s a 

result of comments that we received from. licensees and further 

consideration by ourselves, we have revised the model technical 

specifications to provide some relaxation and clarification of the 

requirements. he -revisions consist o-f: (1) deleting the roquirenent 

folr periodic disassentbly an, inspection of- snubbers, (2) provisions -or 

installing additional safety related snubbers without prior a% approval; 

and, in order to clarify the intent of tve speci:icatiors (5) specifying 
that the visual inspection of s-uhbers should include the flmic reservoir, 

fluid connections, and any linkage connections to associated nining an1 

anchors, (4) identification of all safety related snubbers r-ather than 

no--safety related subbers, and (5r) ern~lrgn.i the scope of T7able 1.6.1 

in the •iodel tecnlical specifications to identify safety related s.nu!bbers 

that are (a) in high radiation areas, (1)) esuOecially difticnlt to remove, 
(c) inaccessible during normal operat ion, eQ (4) accessible .1uring normmal 

ope'mtion1. X% copy -'' the revised model techrical snecifications ; L ases 

arc enclosed.  

1[i'order t-1at 'we - ; T-ocCC wit'h aflenlin3b youry license to iflcor,.Irlate' 

t etc cals.ecICao_ chang--IIes via rN';-.s t'it you. 5kh1 .ft Cia 

•-mei to your AuP2ust 2, 197c. ana seTter-Qer 19, 1I73 auplications to r e 

tim enclosed revised amoe technical sJt>ci? tijl:S Pl, to iLnti{y tbe 

O F C ý 1 .............................................. .............................................. .......................................... ... ............................................ . ...................... ................... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ..  

DATU°-"r 
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.T!NG CON"DITION FOR OPERATION'SRE~. ~ it'I~

L hvydra.Umc Snubbers 

1. During all modes of operation 
except Cold Shutdown and Refuel, 
all hydraulic snubbers listed in 
Table 3.6.1 shall be operable 
except as noted in 3.6.1.2 through 
3.6.1.4 below.  

2. From, and after the time that 
a hydraulic snubber is determined 
to be inoperable, continued 
reactor operation is permissible 
only during the succeeding 72 
hours unless the snubber is soonci 
made operable.  

3. If the requirements of 3.6,1.1 
and 3.6.1.2 cannot be met, an 
orderly shutdown shall be initiated 
and the reactor shal1 be in a 
cold shutdown condition within 
36 hours.  

4. If a hydraulic s5ubber is determined 
to be in, operable whIci. the reactor 
3s in the shut down or reifuel mode, 
the srnubber shall be made operable 
prior tio reactocr startuP.  

5. Snubbers may be added to safety 
relatcd systems without prior 
License A":e-ndment to Table 3.6.1 
provided that safety evaluations, 
docu:..entati on and reporting are 
provided in accordance ,ith 10 
C17R 50,59 and that a revision to 
Table 3.6.1 is included with a 
subs equ ent License Ame--"...ent 
r equ es t.

Number of Snubbers 
Found Inoperable 1 
During .1 nspection 
or During Inspectioll 
Interval

0 
1 
2 

3,4 

5,6,7 
>8

Next Required 
Inspection 
Sinterva .

38 months 
12 months 

6 months 
124 d•ys 

62 days 
31 day)s

4 2S% 
-I- . b 

+ 

+ 2 

+ 25%

The required inspection interval 
shall not be lensst"iened morcot l an 
one step at a time.  

Snubbers may be categorized in 
two groups, "accessible" or 
"inacccssiblc" based on thcir 
accessibility for inspect ion 
during reactor operation.  
These two groups nay be inspctcC( 
independently according to the 
above schedule.  

2. .All hydraulic snubbers whose sca] 
materials are other than et]hvlen, 
propylene or other material that 
has been demonstrated to be 
compatible with the operating 
cnviron:ment shall be vi.sually 
inspccted for operability every 
31 days.

4.6.1 Hydraulic ubbers 

The following surveillance requirements 
apply to all hydraulic snubbers listed' 
in 'Fable .3.6.1.  

1 1. All hydraulic snubbers whose seal 
miaterial has been demonstrated by 
operating experience, lab testing 
cr analysis to'be compatible 
with the operating environm.•ent 
s-all be visually insnected. Fnis 
iI:spection shall include, but not 
nycessarily limited to, inspection 
of the hydraulic fluid reservoir, 
fluid connections, and linkage 
connections to the piping and 
anchor to verify snubber operobilit: 
in accorda;nce with the following 
schedule.

S U R V, -L,



4,6.1 Hydrav'ic Snubbers (cont'd) 

3. The initial inspection shall be 
performed within 6 months from the 
date of issuance of these spedifi
cations. For the pur-pose of enteri: 
the schedhile in Speci.ficatiori 
4.6.1.1, it shall he assunmed t]hat 
the facility had been on a 6 month 
inspection, interval 

4. Once each refueling cycle, a repre 
sentative -sample of 10 snjibbcrs or 
approxir~mtely 10' of the snubbers, 
whichever is less,, shall be 
functionally testcd for opcrabilit
including verification of proper 
piston movem.ent, lock up and bhcee 
For each unit and suIbsCequent 
uni t found inoperible , an addi tion 
]O0' or ten snubbers..a-ll be so 
tested until no -or'u faAilures arc 
found or all units hlve been teste

S...... % ............

I
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BASES: 

3.6.1 and 4.6.1 __ 

Hydraulic Snubbers 

Snubbers are designed to prevent unrestrained pipe motion under dynamic loads as might occur during an earthquiake or severe transient, while allowing normal thermal motion during startup and shutdown. The consequence of an in6perable snubber is an increase in the probability of structural damage to piping as a result of a seismic or other event initiating dynamic loads. It is therefore required that all hydraulic snubbers required to protect the primary coolant system or any other safety system or component be operable during reactor operation.  

Because the snubber protection is required only during relatively low probability events, a period of 72 hours is allowed for repairs or replacements. In case a shutdow.ni is required, the allowance of 36 hours to reach a cold shutdown condition will permit an orderly shutdown consistent with standard operating procedures.  Since plant startup should not commence with knowingly defective safety related equipment, Specification 3.6.1.4 prohibits startup with inoperable snubbers.  

All safety related hydrafilic snubbers are visually inspected for overall integrity, and operability. The inspection will include verification of proper orientation, adequate hydraluic fluid level and proper attachment of snubber to piping and 
structures.  

The inspection frequency is based upon maintaining a constant level of snubber protection. Thus the required inspection interval varics inversely with the observed snubber failures. The number of inoperable snubbers found during a required inspection determines the tii me interval for the next required inspection. Inspections performed before that inte.rval has elapsed may be used as a new reference point to determine the next inspection. However, the results of such early inspections 'performed before the original required time interval has elapsed (nC-1i;Iai tin'e less 25- .) may not be used to lengthen the required inspection interval. -Any inspection whose results require a shorter inspection interval will override the previous schedule.  

Experience at operating facilities has shown that the required surveillance program should assure an acceptable level of snubber performance provided that the seal materials are comlpatible with the operating environment.  

Snubbers cohitaining seal material which has not been, denonstrated -by operating experience, lab tests or analysis to be compatible with the operating environment should be inspected more frequently (every month) until material compatibility 
is confirmed or an appropriate changeout is colnp.leted.  

Examination of defective snubbers at reactor facilities and material tests performed at several laboratories (Reference 1) has shoiw that millable gum polyurethano deteriorates rapidly under the temperature ahd moisture conditions present in many snubber locations. Although molded polyurethane exhibits greater resistence to these conditions, it also may be unsuitable for application in the higher temperature environm.ients. Data are not currently available to precisely define an upper temperature limit for the molded polyurethane. Lab tests and in-plant experience indicate that seal materials are available, primarily ethylene propylene

151a



BASEE:

3.6.T and 4.6,1 

Hy>,draulic Snubbers (cont'd) 

compounds, which should give satisfactory performance under the most severe conditions 
expected in reactor installations.  

To further increase the assurance of snubber reliabilityi; functioial tests should 
be performed once each refueling cycle. These tests will include stroking of the 
snubbers to verify proper piston movement, lock-up and bUleed, Fen percent or 
ten snubbers, whichever is less, represents an adequate •amplc for such tests ." 

Observed failures on these samples should rCquire tcsti4ý,. of addi.tional units.  
Tlhose snubbers designated in "'Table 3.6.1 as being inl hig0 radiat;ion areas or• 
especially difficult to remove need not be selected for imnctiona] tests provided 
operability preas vreviously verified.  

0 

• -o "

(1) Report H. R. Erickson, Bergen Paterson to 1'. R. Goller, NRC, October 7, 1974 

Subject: Ilydraulic Shock Sway Arrestors



Table 3.6.1 

SAFETY RELATED HYDPJ\ULIC SNUB55:RS 

Snubber No. Location Elcvation Snubber in High Snubbers Snubbers Snubbers 
Radiation Area ECcciay11 Inaccessible Accessible 

During Shutdown Difficult to During Normal During Normal 

Rcmiovc Opration Opcration 

" 1 Main Steam Line 953' x 

2 Main Steam Line 950' x 

3 RIR 964' x 

4 RIIR 964,' 
ctc. Rccirculatory 922' 

pipc


